Host Steve says:
INCOMING TRANSMISSION
STARFLEET PERSONNEL, SAN FRANCISCO, EARTH
PRIORITY ONE COMMUNIQUE
AUTHORIZATION GAMMA-BETA-1794-TANGO

Host Steve says:
TO: Captain Varel Torbin, Commanding Officer - USS Claymore
FROM: Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
DATE: Stardate: 10005.09
RE: Mission Orders

Host Steve says:
Captain Torbin:

The USS Claymore has finished her post refit shakedown and is ready for active duty.

Host Steve says:
We have just recieved word that the USS Vestal - NCC 1112, Miranda Class starship, was just reported missing in the nebula known as the Centaur Expanse. As you know, the Centaur expanse is a unique nebula in that its chemical make up is vastly different than any other nebula in the Alpha or Beta quadrant.

Host Steve says:
High quantities of Hydrogen and Oxygen, in addition of the usual gasses and discharge typically found in star-bearing strata meaning that floating within the newborn stars are also rogue "planets" of water. Some of these are as small as some comets while others have been detected that are as large as Luna.

Host Steve says:
The USS Claymore is to proceed from Starbase 23, after recieving additional crew and specialists, and proceed to the Centaur Expanse and find out what happened to the USS Vestal.

Host Steve says:
Upon completion of this mission, report to Betazed and assignment under 5th Fleet Command.
Good luck and Gods speed

Admiral William Crenshaw
Starfleet Command

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 1 - "....when one looks into the Abyss..."  -@-@-@-@-

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Checks the shield inverters to push through the gaseous matter in the nebula::

CO_Torbin says:
::standing in front of his command chair on the bridge::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::On the bridge at SCI 1 running diagnostics on the sensors::

TO_Booker says:
:: The TO is on SB 23 Looking at the new ship ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE CLAYMORE GLIDES SILENTLY AROUND STARBASE 23, THE LAST OF THE CREW AND SUPPLIES BEING LOADED

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
:: doubel checking sick bay stores and  procedures::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::on the bridge at the tac station::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Runs some gas stress tests on exposed hull::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Looks around the bridge at the others while diagnostics run::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Puts up his feet in Engineering, awaiting results::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
:: findd a coupel discrepencies  and   corrects them::

XO_Hall says:
::exits TL and enters bridge::  CO:  Commander William Hall reporting for duty sir.

TO_Booker says:
::The TO gos to the ship and wark on to the ship::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::checks the results of the last red alert drill notices that the rating was only 98%....hmm lots of room for improvement::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
<Monroe> ::A crewman walks in::  Tyfair:  Sir, the Officers replicators went offline again.  Power node failure, yet again.

CO_Torbin says:
::turns to see his friend from the Elara::  XO: Welcome aboard Number 1..  How have you been?

Kris_Hall says:
::wonders the halls looking over the new ship::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Senses a feeling of excitement from the crew::

TO_Booker says:
:: The TO goes to TL :: TL: bridge

CTO_von_Roth says:
::see the XO enter the bridge....and rembers the face from some where....::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Very good sir.  The Elara and crew sends there regards and best wishes.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Throws up his hands::  Monroe:  Put Talon, and Nelson on it.  I'll write yet another complaint for the repair teams

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
<Monroe> ::Nods and heads out::

Kris_Hall says:
::wonders into sickbay:: CMO: doctor Jo? are you here too?

CO_Torbin says:
::smiles at the mention of his former command::  XO: I'll be sure to contact them once we are underway..  I believe you might also know our Chief Tactical Officer, Mr. von Roth?  ::points to the German CTO::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::tries placing where he knows the XO from::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Checks her diagnostics and smiles contentedly:: Perfect order as expected.

TO_Booker says:
:: TO exits the TL and wark on to the bridge. Look at the CTO::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
:: runns the gammit of incoming  ensign medical officers, wonder how many of them will be  mulch by the end of the shake down crusie::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
:: turns around and the  seemingly out of place voice::  Kris:  can i help you ?

XO_Hall says:
::looks at CTO::  CTO:  von Roth, from the USS Pharaoh?

TO_Booker says:
CTO: Hi i'm the new TO.

CTO_von_Roth says:
XO: yes USS Pharaoh I belive you where the CSO

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self:  Let's see if this complaint can get some power behind it.

Kris_Hall says:
::stares up at the CMO:: CMO: where's doctor Jo?

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Looks up watching and listening to the activity::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Heads to the Bridge::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Yes I was, under Captain K'tarn.  I have not seen him.  How is he?

CTO_von_Roth says:
XO: My cusion is doing fine.  He off doing who knows what assignment currently. You did know he left Starfleet and is currently a General in the Klingon Defense Force right?

TO_Booker says:
:: the TO is on the Claymore

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: who made the walls a different color? ::wonders around a bio-bed and between medical staff walking about::

TO_Booker says:
::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Pulls up crew records since she didn't have a chance to earlier and looks over the bridge crew's profiles briefly::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BRIDGE LIFT DOORS SLIDE OPEN AND IN WALKS FIVE FIGURES.....ADMIRAL THOMALSON, FOUR STARFLEET OFFICERS DRESSED IN BLACK UNIFORMS WITH WHITE TUNICS, AND A RATHER ATTRACTIVE TERRAN WOMAN DRESSED IN CIVILIAN ATTIRE

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
Kris: Dr Jo? ::confused::  The is a Dr.  Jolando here but   he is a cardiologist.   I dont' think that is who you are looking for.   Actually how did you get in my sick bay?  where are your parents?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters the bridge, shortly there after, looking for the Captain::

CTO_von_Roth says:
ALL: Admiral On Deck

XO_Hall says:
CTO:   No, I had not followed him.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sees figures enter... and glares::  Muttering:  Prism..

CTO_von_Roth says:
::Snaps to attion::

CO_Torbin says:
::looks up at the new arrivals and moves to stand at attention, smiling at the female::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Stands to attention::

TO_Booker says:
:: go to attion::

Host Steve says:
<Woman>  :;regards Torbin coolly::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::hmm wonders if they are here to arrest him::

XO_Hall says:
::comes to attention::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Leans against the Tactical console, sizing up the new arrivals::

Host Steve says:
<Thomalson>  All:  As you were......Captain Torbin, there has been a slight change of plans

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Takes her seat listening intently, but looking busy about her work::

CO_Torbin says:
::hates slight changes in plans::  Admiral: Change how, sir?

Kris_Hall says:
::looks at Jazz a bit surpirsed by her questions:: CMO: Doctor Jo.. the tall lady who wore a shirt like yours.. she watched me while daddy was on duty

CTO_von_Roth says:
::notice the CEO by his station::CEO Can I help you lt?

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  If you will excuse me...   ::walks over to Science Station::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Roth: Shh... I wanna see this.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::nods the the XO::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Looks up as the XO approaches::

CO_Torbin says:
::finally places the uniforms and barely surpresses a frown::

XO_Hall says:
::looks over station::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
XO: Anything you'd like to see, sir?

TO_Booker says:
CTO: what do you need

CTO_von_Roth says:
TO: Check the readiness of the tacticl sub-systems.

Host Steve says:
<Thomalson>  CO:  Starfleet has asked that several special operatives go along with you on this mission for a special recovery operation.  This is Commander Samuelson, with PRISM, along with Lts Edwards, Phillips and Munroe...along with Dr Samantha Rodgers.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: yes sir

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
::eyes go wide::   Kris:: OK....  I dont' think   that is quite possible.  ::looks around for soem one::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::chuckles::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  No, I use to be a CSO.  Just checking out the systems.  ::extends hand::  I am William Hall.

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
Computer: Location of the child services specialist.

TO_Booker says:
:: TO is now check the readiness of the Tacticl sub-systems

TO_Booker says:
::

Host Steve says:
<thomalson>  CO:  Their equipment is loading as we speak....and I am afraid there is no room for compromise or discussion here.  I wish there was more time to brief you on this, Captain, but the situation has become...unique.

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Shakes the XO's hand:: Hi. I'm Kalyn Rillian.  It's nice to meet you, Sir.

CTO_von_Roth says:
CTO: after your down with that check the armor

Kris_Hall says:
::bites lip at Jazz and huffs:: self: this isn't like home

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
<computer:  CMO:  Child devlopment Lab.

Host Steve says:
<Thomalson>  CO: Make sure that they have access to every resource of your vessel for this operation

CO_Torbin says:
Admiral: I appreciate Starfleet's concern sir, but is all of this really necessary?  I have the utmost confidence in my crew, and I'm sure Commander von Roth's tactical department is more than capable of handling anything that should arise...

Kris_Hall says:
::backs out of sickbay in between a few walking staff members::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Grins when he hears Prism Equipment is aboard::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
Kris:  Oh no you don't :: grabs the back of Kris's shirt::

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: ahh! not fair!

Host Steve says:
<Thomalson>  CO:  Sorry Captain....this has come down from above....::clasps him on the shoulder::  Good luck.....::turns, acknoweledges the team and leaves the bridge::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Like wise.  I will need you help.  The captain has asked me to find a safe way through the nebula.  I will require your assistance.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::is suprise his contact did not worn him about this..after all nothing moves faster then the gossip express even more so in special Ops::

CO_Torbin says:
::again barely stifles a lovely little comment about desk jockey's::  Admiral: Understood sir

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Watches the Admiral leave.....tries to read his thoughts about what the missions about::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
MO:  Enign  t'jern  I'll be right back :: takes Kris's arm::  I'll take you to the child delopment lab. They have professional baby sitters there. :: huffs frustrated::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
XO: I'll assist you in any way I can, sir. ::Knowing fully well orders have changed::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PRISM TEAM APPEARS TO BE AS MUCH FUN AS A TAX AUDIT

Host Steve says:
<Edwards>  CO:  Permission to get our room assignments

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: I'm gonna tell my Daddy on you!

CO_Torbin says:
::turns his gaze to the PRISM team CO::  Welcome aboard..  I'm sure Commander Hall will be happy to take care of anything you might need..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Approaches the Captain, and taps him on the shoulder::  Captain...

TO_Booker says:
CTO: all Tacticl Sub-systems are up and runing.

Host Steve says:
<Edwards>  ::nods stiffly:: CO:  Aye Aye Sir...::the PRISM team seeks out XO Hall::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Number 1, would you kindly show these officers to their quarters?

CTO_von_Roth says:
CO: Should I assign Escort to guide our guest around the ship ::hopes the Co get the message::

CO_Torbin says:
::feels the tap and turns::  CEO: Ahh, you must be Lt. Tyfair..  Is everything in order in Engineering?

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
Kris:  Would he rather you   be    cream corned all over a bulk head or  in a safe area of the ship where there are people  who know how to look after kids like you.

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::takes a deep breath, sits back, looks over these "additions"::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Yes sir ::nods to CSO::  PRISM OFFICERS:  This way please.  ::points to turbo lift::

Host Steve says:
<OPS Hei Yu>  CO:  Captain, all supplies have been loaded and are secured

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: I'm not a kid! I'm a big girl! and I can take care of myself!

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: That would be wise, to answer any questions they might have...  be sure to pick your best men for it..  ::gets the message and almost grins::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PRISM TEAM FOLLOWS THE XO OFF THE BRIDGE, FOLLOWED BY THE CIVILIAN

CTO_von_Roth says:
CO: aye aye Sir

CO_Torbin says:
::briefly wonders what Samantha is doing here before focusing his attention on the job at hand::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: No.. The repair teams on Starbase seem to think Nebula class power nodes work on an Akira class.  I've had to replace the nodes in 25 different systems since we were let out of drydock.

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
kris:  Ya sure.. :: walks her into the lab::   They day you can beat me at poker  your an adult.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: what is need

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: how do you know I can't now!

Host Steve says:
<FCO Mai Ai>  CO:  We are secured from station keeping and have recieved departure clearence.

TO_Booker says:
<ed>

CO_Torbin says:
::frowns::  CEO: Have you issued the normal complaints?  ::knows full well that rarely gets anything done::

XO_Hall says:
::enters TL:: Computer:  Deck 6.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin:  I've placed official complaints, but they don't listen to Lieutenants, so our replenishment supplies are quite depleted when it comes to power nodes.  If you could put a command complaint, I'll probably get my backup parts up to par.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Acknowledged..  Prepare for departure

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at all the decks on the ship ::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::turns to the To::TO: your in charge of the escort Detail.  Your in charge. I want an escort for each of them.  24/7 we do not want our guests getting lost.  ::drops to a whisper::and keep and eye on them report only to the CO or myself::Raise voice again:: you have your orders

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Consider it done..  If you provide me with any names you have, I'll be sure to mention those in my complaint

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks annoyed that the Captain can't carry on a straight conversation with him::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: yes sir

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
Kris:  who says i can't have them lock you in  a brig for  transpassing.  ::sigh:: but I'm being nice. and handing you over to  these .. nice kind   professionals  kid taker care of'rs. ::shoves her into the room::  THey ahve pplenty of toys for you to play with. I get to go and   figure out what those ideods did you my sick bay.  ::heads out::

XO_Hall says:
::exits TL:: PRISM Officers:  These are your quaters.  ::points to the four rooms::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin:  Its in your computer... Thanks.  I'll be in Engineering... oh.. replicators from Deck three and up are not functioning.  ::Leaves the Bridge::

Host Steve says:
<FCO>  CO:  Aye Captain.....::begins keying orders::  We have cleared all docking moors....SB reports the Admiral is back at station operations....

TO_Booker says:
:: TO go and Escort ::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Senses the CEO's frustration and grins....then catches herself::

CO_Torbin says:
::deck 3 and up not working..  gotta love the work of Starbase crews::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PRISM OFFICERS NOD, EACH PICKING UP A LARGE DUFFEL AND HEADING INSIDE THEIR RESPECTIVE ROOMS

Kris_Hall says:
::stands looking at the door with narrowed eyes and huffs::

Host Steve says:
<<Sam Rodgers>  XO:  What about me Commander?

CTO_von_Roth says:
:turns his attention back to the tactical systems::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Computer:  Location of Equipment loaded onto ship from Prism.

CO_Torbin says:
::turns and faces the viewscreen again::  FCO: Alright, take us out nice and slow..  Can't have us scaring the Starbase personnel or anything...

Host Steve says:
<COMPUTER>  CEO:  Please specify search parameters

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Returns her attention to her console and checks to make sure all is in order for the fourth time now.::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
:: mumbles something   about  young kids and their reation to the nearest air lock as she heads back to sick bay::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Computer: Specify Location of last equipment brought aboard.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::assign extra guards to patrol deck six::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE MIGHTY CLAYMORE SLIPS FROM HER MOORINGS AND OUT INTO DEEPSPACE.......

XO_Hall says:
Rodgers:  I do not know.  Ask the computer for you room assignment.  I am sure it is in there.  ::pats him on the back and enters the TL::  Computer:  Deck One, Bridge.

Host Steve says:
<COMPUTER>  CEO:  Cargo Bay 2

CO_Torbin says:
::notices the CSOs grin but decides to let it slid..  writing it off to excitement::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Computer: Thank you... ::Heads to the Cargo bay, to see what was brought aboard::

Kris_Hall says:
::begins to walk the room slowly looking over the walls and the access ports::

Host Steve says:
<Rodgers>  ::hmph - heads for the nearest console::

Host Steve says:
<FCO>  CO:  all moorings clear, we are free to navigate

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Realizes the CO caught her wipes the smile off her face, but ginr inwardly at the situation::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
<grins>

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Walks up to Cargo Bay too, and goes to open doors::

TO_Booker says:
:: TO on deck six  whis all the VIP ::

XO_Hall says:
::thinks oops::  Computer:  Halt.  Return to deck Six.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::checks the tactical senors for possible bogies::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
::  obviously perterbed returns to sick bay::  all of sick bay::  From now on unless a child is hurt I dont' want them in here.  Take them to the child's lab where they belong.  now get back to work.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE DOORS TO THE CARGOBAY SLIDE OPEN, AND THE BAY IS FULL OF LARGE, WELLSEALED CRATES. UNMARKED SAVE FOR A FEW CRYPTIC LETTERS AND NUMBERS.  THERE ARE ENOUGH CRATES THAT IF THEY WERE FULL OF PARTS, ONE COULD BUILD A COUPLE OF SHUTTLES

XO_Hall says:
::exits TL::  Miss...This is your room.  ::picks up baggage for her::  That was my mistake.  ::escorts her to room::  My apologies.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Acknowledged..  once you exit the system, proceed to the Centaur Expanse at Warp 8

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Grabs a tricorder off the wall, and sets about scanning the crates::

Host Steve says:
<rodgers>  ::becomes the Ice Queen as she is escorted by the XO::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::decides to add extra guards to deck 5 and 7 as well in case PRISM personal decide to use the jeffertubies to travel::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Pulls up all information on the nebulae and the last reported contact with the USS Vestal::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TRICORDER SCANS FROM THE CEO ARE DISTORTED

CO_Torbin says:
::gets an idea::  CTO: Mr. von Roth, do we have any other officer's currently quartered on deck 6?

CTO_von_Roth says:
::checks the crew rosters::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self:  Tricky Tricky... ::Modifies scaning interval, to clear up the distortion::

XO_Hall says:
::returns toTL thinking that he deserved that::  Computer:  Deck 1, bridge.

CTO_von_Roth says:
CTO: yes sir.

Kris_Hall says:
::reaches a port bulkhead and can make out the thin outline of an access panel to the utilities tube for the main power junctions and walks on with a grin::

TO_Booker says:
::TO is on deck 6::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
:: starts setting up   trama kits and triage sections.  If her experience is correct  they were goign to need those soon.   For some reason SF uniform seem to be a homing beacon in them for trouble that usually lands them in sick bay::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  TYFAIR HEARS THE DOORS OPEN TO THE CARGO BAY AS HE IS SCANNING

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Scans the material once......then a second time looking for clues:: Self: I've always loved puzzles.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Turns to see who entered the Cargo Bay, smiling amicably::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE HELMSMAN KEYS WARP....THE VESSEL LEAPS TO SUPERLUMINAL SPEEDS

XO_Hall says:
::exits TL::  CO:  Sir, I must inform you that I brought more than jsut baggage from the Elara.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  LT'S PHILLIPS AND MUNROE WALK INTO THE BAY, EYEING THE CEO WARILY

CO_Torbin says:
::hrm::  CTO: Alright..  Maybe you can check with Chief Tyfair about getting all Jeffries tubes going to and from deck 6 closed for "repairs?"  ::hopes the CTO gets the hint::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::wonders what the CO is thinking::

CO_Torbin says:
::raises an eyebrow at the XO::  What do you mean Number 1?

Kris_Hall says:
::finds a corner and sits pouting.. trying to remember the key types for that kind of panel::

Host Steve says:
<Munroe>  CEO:  Can I help you Chief?

CTO_von_Roth says:
CO: hmm good idea sir.  As I recall there was an envermental system failure in those sections..

XO_Hall says:
CO:  I have a daughter now as well as a fiance sir.  I did not know if you had heard the news.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Phillips & Munroe:  Yes actually, you see, there is a distortion field near these crates, which is causing distorted readings in my scan, perhaps you could help me clear it up.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* what is going on sir

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Tries to calibrate the sensors to the conditions found within the nebula::

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: I remember seeing something like that on one of the reports..  and the Chief did mention he had problems with several systems because of the incompetence of the Starbase repair crews....

CTO_von_Roth says:
*TO*: Nothing much. are all our guest settling into thier quarters?

Host Steve says:
<Phillips>  CEO:  That's to keep prying eyes out

CTO_von_Roth says:
CO: I have my men seal off the decks know

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* yes sir

CTO_von_Roth says:
::orders Tactical Teams to seal off the jeffertubies on decks 5, 6 and 7::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: I had not..  Congratulations..  I trust your quarters are large enough to accomodate everyone?  ::grins::

CTO_von_Roth says:
*TO*:So they are all still in their Quarters?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Phillips:  Well, you see, This is my ship, and when there is cargo aboard, that produces a distortion field.  I would like to know what it is, so I can make sure it doesn't affect my systems.

Kris_Hall says:
self: the replicators connected to the ... hmm.. oh duh! now I got it! ::grins and looks around the room for a distraction::

XO_Hall says:
::sits in the XO chair that is near the CO's "Big Chair"::

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Helm, ETA to the centaur expanse?

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Yes sir.  Thank you.

CO_Torbin says:
::nods::  XO: Good to hear..

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Is your chair comfortable sir?

Host Steve says:
<Munroe>  CEO: Its part of the makeup of the cases.....::walks over and pops one open, inside is a large, tweaked out enviornmental suit.  He quickly closes the case::  It should affect any ship systems.

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
*co* captain sick bay ready and willing , but   we woudl prefer to be bored, sir.

CO_Torbin says:
XO: It's too new..  I plan on breaking it in properly..

XO_Hall says:
CO:  My opinion as well  ::grins::

Host Steve says:
<FCO>  10 minutes sir...we are in visual range

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::turns on LRS scanning for the Vestal's homing beacon::

CO_Torbin says:
*CMO* Understood Doctor..  I'll do my best to make sure you are sufficiently bored down there

Host Steve says:
<should not affect any ships systems>

Kris_Hall says:
::brides one of the younger kids to go to the other side of the room and start screaming.. punches in the genetic access code and slips into the port communications access tube ..closes the lid to a chaotic room of screaming kids::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Munroe:  That's all I wanted to know... thank you.  ::slaps up his tricorder, making sure to record the differential between opened and closed crates::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Heads out of the Cargo Bay, dropping off the Tricorder, and heading to Engineering::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  It is good to serve with you again sir.  ::grins::  If you will excuse me...the CSO and I have to make a safe passage for the Claymore sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::nods at the FCO::  CSO: Put the expanse on the viewscreen if you would please...  and start the scanning as soon as we get within range

CTO_von_Roth says:
*TO*: Are all our visister still in their quarters?

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* two of are in CB 2

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Good to have you aboard Will..  and understood, get on it..

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Puts it on screen::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
::knowing the CO is busy ::  *XO*: sir  there si a young umm lady that was in sick bay .  Is it standard procedure for  this ship to  allow children full rein of the ship?  I'm asking for refernce sir.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::see the XO leaving the command deck and grabs a padd head to the CO::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* on my way sir

CTO_von_Roth says:
*TO*:Acknowlegde. See if they need any help.

XO_Hall says:
::walks over to Sceince Station::

Host Steve says:
ACTION: THE CENTAUR EXPANSE IS A SWIRLING NEBULA OF BLUES, WHITES AND GREYS...FLASHES OF PLASMA AND ION DISCHARGE WINK IN AND OUT

Kris_Hall says:
::pops out a corridor access panel back onto the deck and seals the pannel up with a sigh:: self: adults..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters Engineering smiling::

CO_Torbin says:
::looks up to see the CTO approaching::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Looks up at the XO and wonders if he's gonna do this all the time::

TO_Booker says:
:: TO get to CB 2 and see them ::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Scanning with LRS.  Trying to find the beacon signal::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
<Monroe> Tyfair: Sir, we are nearing the Centaur Expanse.  Do you want me to being the shield modifications online and inform the bridge?

XO_Hall says:
*CMO*  No Dr.  This little girl would not happen to have blonde hair would she and blue eyes.

Kris_Hall says:
::heads off for the mess hall::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::leans towards the CO::CO: Tactical status Sir ::whisper::I do not like this. I heard nothing about PRISM involdment and I should have

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
self::  Either  there is trouble up there or as susual I'm being ignored  :: grabs soe pads and   goes about    busisness::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
CO: Sir: I have the Vestal's beacon off the port bow.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Monroe:  No, that's okay, I'll take care of it.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin* Tyfair to Bridge

CO_Torbin says:
::looking at the nebula onscreen and whispers back to the CTO::  CTO: Nor do I..  and if you didn't hear about it, there's obviously a reason..  Thoughts?

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Routes coordinates to the Conn::

TO_Booker says:
Guest: do you need help

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Understood..  record it's message and prepare to play it over the bridge speakers

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Go ahead Mr. Tyfair

Kris_Hall says:
self: some 8th birthday.. ::sighs and stops at a port to look at the nebula::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
CO: Aye. ::Begins recording message for play back on speakers::

XO_Hall says:
*CMO*  No Dr.  This little girl would not happen to have bonde hair and brown eyes would she?

CTO_von_Roth says:
::whisper::CO:Not sure but I let you know::out loud::CO: Recomand we go to Yellow Alert Sir

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* Two more are going to CB 2 sir

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
*XO*: She was looking for a Dr. Jo looked to be about 8 and human.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin* Sir, I took the liberty of tweaking the shields a little, you'll get a little bit more speed than you would with normal shields.

CTO_von_Roth says:
*TO*:Very well try and help them

CO_Torbin says:
::nods::  CTO: Granted..  I have no idea what to expect and I don't want to get caught offguard

CTO_von_Roth says:
CO: aye aye sir ::heads back to his station::

TO_Booker says:
Guest: can you come whis my

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Acknowledged..  We're raising shields now...  ::nods to the CTO to bring the ship to full Yellow Alert status::

CTO_von_Roth says:
*All Hands*: Yellow Alert, This is not a drill.  Second Watch report to your Station

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  I will be with you shortly.  Please scan the nebula and bring up the inner region of it.  Lets see if we can mapp it somewhat.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::brings tac system to yellow alert status and has second watch of tactical system to report to duty::

XO_Hall says:
*CMO*  That would be my daughter.  I will have some one deal with it.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*  Tyfair out.

Kris_Hall says:
::hears the yellow alert and runs the rest of the way to the mess hall::

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Helm, bring us to a stop a safe distance away from the nebula

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
CO: Sir, all I'm getting is the USS Vestal, NCC 1112.  Coordinates were fed to the Conn.

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
::hears the alarm::  Sick bay:  You heard the  man... sounds like we are  going to be  busy.   head to your stations  MOVE!

CTO_von_Roth says:
::scans area for hostial and unkown ships::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* what is going on sir

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Understood...  now see what you and Mr. Hall can do about getting us a safe route to where that ship went down

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::When the shields are up, brings the modifications online::

CTO_von_Roth says:
*TO*: About to enter the nebula the ships at yellow alert.  Make sure our guest stay safe

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE CLAYMORE STOPS JUST OUTSIDE THE NEBULA

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
CO: Aye.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::runs checks on all tac systems::

Kris_Hall says:
::gets to the mess hall/lounge, grabs a glass of milk and some cookies and takes a seat on the floor infront of one of the big windows to watch::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Scan the nebula.  Can we map it?

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
XO: I'm picking up the location of the Vestal inside a frozen mass of water.  Called Planetoid 113 Charile.

TO_Booker says:
:: All gurst are going back to there room ::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
XO:  I can pull up the current map of the nebula, but I can't do much else with our sensors.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Begins lowering the intake on the Bussard collectors, readying to get in the thick of things::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* yes sir

CTO_von_Roth says:
::notice the guards arrive on the bridge armed with type II phaser rifles::

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Mr. von Roth, what do you say we take this opportunity to find out what that Prism team is here for...

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Bring up the map and pin point the location of the Vestal.

CTO_von_Roth says:
<edit Type II Phasers>

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Brings up the map on the view screen and highlights the location of the Vestal:: XO: Done, Sir.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE CSO'S PLOT ALSO OUTLINES THE MOST PROBABLE APPROACH TO THE PLANETOID

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Notices four Security Personnel enter Engineering with phaser rifles, walks over and addresses the ranking one::  Guard #1: What are you doing here?

Kris_Hall says:
::stares out the window and is soon joined by 2 younger kids::

XO_Hall says:
::looks at map::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
:: glad she had her  trama kits prepared::  self:: never fails  I get the trama kits ready and what happens?  trouble....

CTO_von_Roth says:
<guard>CEO: Its yellow alert sir

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* All gurst are going back to there room.

CTO_von_Roth says:
*TO*Very well

CO_Torbin says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CTO awaiting a response::

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at the room ::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Guard1:  Your point?  I asked you what you were doing near sensitive equipment with phaser rifles?

CTO_von_Roth says:
CO: where to sir?

Kris_Hall says:
::shares her cookies and talks to the security lady's kid about life in starfleet::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Looks at the CO and XO awaiting orders::

CO_Torbin says:
:::grins::  *Samuelson* Captain Torbin to Commander Samuelson..  Can I see you in my ready room please?

CTO_von_Roth says:
<guard>CEO:I am here incase we are board. If you have a probelm you can talk to Commander von Roth or the captain

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Sir, we have plotted a course.  Suggest we enter the nebula at 1/4 impulse.  This is so that we can manuveur quickly and not collide with anything.

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  *CO* On my way captain.....

CO_Torbin says:
::stands and motions for the CTO to follow::  XO: We will be in my ready room chatting with the prism commander Number 1..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Guard:  Oh.. we are going into a nebula, and we are going to be boarded.  Yeah Right.  Please get out of Engineering, now.

CO_Torbin says:
XO: I want to find out what they are doing here before we proceed into the nebula...

CTO_von_Roth says:
::follows the CO::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::enters his RR and sits down behind the new desk, frowning at the shine of it::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Uses LRS to pull up any further information on the Vestal and it's condition::

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at the guest room ::

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  ::crosses the bridge and enters the RR::  CO:  Yes, Sir

CTO_von_Roth says:
::waits for the door to close::CO: Valer I do not like this one bit

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Scans the Vestal for life forms::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Waits for the Guard to answer::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Have a seat Commander..  the Admiral mentioned there had been a change in plans, but didn't elaborate..  Care to tell us exactly why PRISM is required for this mission?  ::fixes a stare on the Commander::

CTO_von_Roth says:
<Guard>CEO: No can do sir. Commander von Roth out ranks you

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
XO: Sir, I'm picking up some debris in orbit around the water planetoid.  It seems to be a nacelle of the vestal.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::stands off to the side::

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  ::looks over at the CTO and then back at the CO::  Present company excluded of course

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Guard:  Not in Engineering.. but if you are too dense to know that particle weapons in Main Engineering is against regulations so be it.

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
XO: But I am unable to determine the exact location of the vestal within the planetoid or any lifesigns from the ship.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*von Roth* Tyfair to von Roth..

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Can we retrieve it without entering the Nebula?

Kris_Hall says:
::gets up for more milk and notices there are 2 extra security gurads at the door::

TO_Booker says:
*CEO* are you OK down there

CTO_von_Roth says:
<Guard>CEO: If you wish we can stand out side the door

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Guard: Go for it... knock yourself out, just get out of my Engine Room

CTO_von_Roth says:
*CEO*:yes?

CO_Torbin says:
::notices the Commander's glance::  Samuelson: Commander von Roth is the Chief Tactical Officer on this ship, so I consider him as having whatever passes for the need to know...

Kris_Hall says:
::sits back down and questions the 2 other kids:;

CTO_von_Roth says:
<guard>CEO: yes sir ::post outside the door::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
XO: No, sir.  The debris is too far into the nebula.  We'd have to go inside to get it.

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  ::frowns::  We are on a recovery mission

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  The vestal is carrying something....vital...that we need to recover

CO_Torbin says:
::oh man, this is like pulling teeth::  Samuelson: And what would that something be?

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Understood.  we will have to wait until we have further orders from the Captain Torbin.

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  CO:  That is all I am at liberty to say - anything else would be for your ears only

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: And for that matter, how do you know it hasn't already been destroyed?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*von Roth* Commander, next time you try to assign Armed guards in Main Engineering, check your regs.  No Particle weapons in Main Engineering.  I don't want to see them in the Engine room with phaser rifles or any weapon again.

Kris_Hall says:
Tina: hey! do you see that?        <Tina> Kris: what? where!

CTO_von_Roth says:
::looks at the CO and wonders if he should inform Samuelson of his past assignment::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Can sense the CO's frustration.  Tries to read their "visitor"::

CO_Torbin says:
::looks at the CTO and nods in answer, as if reading his mind, but wondering if it will do again good::

XO_Hall says:
*Mapril*  Hall to Mapril.

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at the guest room ::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::double his combadge in resonce to ceo last transmission::

Kris_Hall says:
Tina: I thought I saw something out the window.. maybe a shiney rock.. I don't know

CTO_von_Roth says:
Samulson: How is Admiral Wolfe?

XO_Hall says:
<Mapril>  *Hall*  Mapril here.

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
*XO*:  Sorry to disturb you sir. But  that girl i todl you about I took her to the child care area but I have a funny feeling  that she may not stay there.  You seemed to know her, sir.

Host Steve says:
::regards the CTO with distaste::  CTO:  Isnt there some phaser rifle you should be polishing?

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Frowns in frustration, realizing that she can't put her finger on the purpose of having Prism here.  Takes a deep breath and tries again::

XO_Hall says:
*CMO*  She is my daughter. Could you escort her to my quarters.  Lt. Cmdr. Jaquline Mapril should be there.  Please leave Kris in her care.

Kris_Hall says:
<Tina> ::shifts on the floor and stares at her brother::  Kris: I didn't see anything.. Hey Larry.. wanna play over on the table?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Goes over to console, sets up a quick surveilance program for Cargo Bay 2, before proceeding about his work::

CTO_von_Roth says:
::looks at samulson::Samulson: nope but I believe the captain ask you a question......

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
*XO*: Yes sir...   Kavichi out.

Kris_Hall says:
<Larry> ::stands up from the floor:: Tina: yep! come on!

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* sir the woman is in CB 2 sir

Kris_Hall says:
::watches them leave and shrugs.. stares back out the window::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
self:  Now where is that   litttle :: uninteliagble ::  kid.....

Host Steve says:
CO:  With all due respect, I have my orders.  You cannot order me to disobey them, because this mission will go on with or without you knowing.

CTO_von_Roth says:
::turns of his combadge::

CO_Torbin says:
::is becoming annoyed::  Samuelson: Fine, I can understand you have orders and responsibilities, but I also have mine, so I need to know two things...

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Keeps an eye on LRS while stying to read the "guest" in the captain ready room::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* on my way sir

XO_Hall says:
*Mapril*  Jackie, the CMO is going to bring Kris to our quarters.  Make sure she stays there.

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: One, are you 100% sure that this object, whatever it is, is still on that ship?

CTO_von_Roth says:
<< of = off>>

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Tyfair quickly glances at the data on Cargo Bay 2, and stops, and goes back to surveilance program, watching what's going on in Cargo Bay 2::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: And second, will us retrieving it present any danger to my ship or crew?  And if so, what is it now so I can make the necessary preparations

XO_Hall says:
<Mapril>  *Hall*  Alright Will.  Mapril out.

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
::heads to the child lab but find her gone and begins to look , mubling   her 'feelings' on this assignement the whole way::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self:  Well, well, well... Computer, catalogue as many pieces of equipment as you can from these read outs, log all date in my personal encrypted area, list all unknowns as well.

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  CO:  If we were sure it was destroyed, we wouldnt be out here.....and it only presents a problem if your crew gets in our way, Captain.  We've been trained to handle this sort of thing

Kris_Hall says:
::stands up and puts glass away and heads for the door.. the security guards smile and ignore her as she heads back into the hall::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
computer: locate   executive officer Hall's   daughter.

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Very well..  we are at a full stop outside the nebula for the moment..  How do you need to us to proceed?

CTO_von_Roth says:
Samuelson: will you require any support from my department?

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Leans back in her chair, turning her attention to the others on the bridge::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
<computer>:  mess hall...

Kris_Hall says:
::paces past the Turbo Lift ::

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  CO:  Take us to the Vestal.  We can brief you and your officers further once there

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Monitors the visual feed, wondering what in blue blazes Prism is doing::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
self:  oh great... what did she do go out for pizza? :: heads there::   I'm a docotr not a   babysitter... ::grumbles::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Very well..  unless my CTO has any other questions, you're dismissed

XO_Hall says:
::sits down in XO chair and tries to get comfortable.  turns to his monitor and begins going over the nebula information::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
:: walks into the mess hall::

TO_Booker says:
:: TO get to CB 2: Woman: stop and come whis my now

Host Steve says:
CTO:  Nothing until called upon...and make sure none of them goes into Cargo Bay 2

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Checks the catalogue file the computer is creating and is puzzled::  Self:  What are they preparing for?

Host Steve says:
<Rodgers>  TO:  I beg your pardon?  ::looks insulted::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
::walks up to Kris::  Kris:  you ar ethe XO's daughter?

Kris_Hall says:
::walks the hallways in circles playing with a small phase aligner she found in the access tunnel that one of the EO's dropped:: self: out of callibrations.. amitures.. ::resets the settings::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Watches the XO for a moment.  Turns her attention to the FCO::

Host Steve says:
<Samuelson>  ::stands and leaves, heading back to his quarters::

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Glances back at OPS......begins to wonder if she's the only one even the remotest bit nervous here::

Kris_Hall says:
::walsk past the CMO not talking to her::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
Kris: He has  umm asked me to take you  to his quarters where some one can look after you there.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sees one piece of equipment catalogued::  Self:  They have got to be nuts...

XO_Hall says:
::rubs chin as he reads the nebula info::

CO_Torbin says:
::turns to his CTO after Samuelson has left::  CTO: Well Manfred, what do you think?

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
KRis:  hold it munchkin. ::grabs her shirt::

TO_Booker says:
Rodgers: come whis my to where room

Kris_Hall says:
::jerks away:: CMO: hands off lady! I'm not your kid!

CSO_Kalyn_Rillian says:
::Sighs and returns her attention to her scans which haven't changed a bit since they arrived::

CTO_von_Roth says:
CO: Varel. I like this less know then I did before.  I going to post guards out side Cargo bay 2.

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
XO: you are when orders are to talk you home. ::picks her up  and  puts her over her shoudler::

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
<edit kris>

Kris_Hall says:
::grabs the CMO's uniform shirt, sets the aligner to a viberating frequecy and drops it down her pants::

XO_Hall says:
::continues to read info::

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Understood..  The last thing I need to deal with is grief from upstairs if one of my crewmembers gets into their equipment

CMO_Jazz_Kavichi says:
::screeches but  still keeps going::

Kris_Hall says:
::grabs her Combadge::  *XO*: dad! make her stop!

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

